Promoting the construction of new urbanization is the inevitable path to realize urban and rural development; meanwhile, beautiful village construction is an important force to realize the new urbanization. At present, the rough developing pattern of urbanization has made the countryside gradually marginalized and hollow. In order to reverse this situation and promote the construction of rural ecological civilization, the demand "beautiful rural construction" was raised for building a new countryside in the fifth Plenary Session of the 16th CPC Central Committee. Through inspection and investigation, the aim of "2 lines, 3 Districts, 100 villages" and longterm mechanism were established. Neiqiu County plans to construct a series of "Learnable, reproducible, reproducible" new model of beautiful village to promote the transformation, upgrade the rural areas and optimize the spatial layout of the new urbanization.
INTRODUCTION
Urbanization has become an important issue in the current society. In the process of urbanization, the rural areas are gradually marginalized and hollowed out, and the rural habitats are gradually declining [1] . However, rural construction seems to be contrary to urbanization. As an "updated version" of the new rural construction, the construction and development of the beautiful countryside is actually a "rural" urbanization. Therefore, urbanization of big cities, small towns and new rural communities should be coordinated development, mutual promotion, dual-wheel drive [2] [3] [4] [5] , and the construction of beautiful countryside also should be an important part of the new urbanization strategy [6] . With a long history, China's urbanization has gone through three stages: Rural 
ENLIGHTENMENT OF BEAUTIFUL RURAL CONSTRUCTION IN NEIQIU COUNTY
In 2015, by references to the main practices and successful experience of beautiful countryside in Guizhou Province, Neiqiu County has summarized the ideas of beautiful countryside construction.
Unified thought.
Firstly, working together to form synergy. Each township and department should only emphasize how to do, and no cannot do. Secondly, insisting to unremittingly. The beautiful rural construction should be considered as a long-term task, ensuring continuity of policy and continuity of work one session and one session.
Planning leading.
In planning, do well in culture and industry implantation, residential transformation, drinking water safe, toilet renovation, clean energy utilization projects. To strengthen the construction of grass-roots organizations, pay attention to the excavation of traditional culture, improve the quality and civilization of farmers, and retain the ancient trees, ancient wells and ancient houses carrying people's nostalgia.
Developing industry.
In the industry positioning, it is important to choose the characteristic village economy development way according to local conditions. In the development mode, the development of farmhouse industry helps to the development rural leisure industry and rural tourism economic in the process of the construction of beautiful countryside.
Strengthening investment.
Ensure the use of funds unified, orderly and intensive. In finance, the scope and standard of financial investment should be defined, and social forces should be mobilized to participate in the common management.
THE SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE OF THE BEAUTIFUL COUNTRYSIDE IN NEIQIU COUNTY
In 2016, Bian Que Road area was listed as the province's beautiful rural key area. Neiqiu county committee and county government efforted to create "an avenue, two business cards, four small towns, nine parks "in the beautiful rural construction and develop modern leisure picking, tourism and tourism agriculture actively.
Establishing a long-term mechanism of "three hua" Initiative at work.
(1) Cadres should take the initiative. Firstly, Leadership attention is the key. In the process of construction, the leader repeatedly visited the construction site to observe the progress, and put forward the guidance; County leaders subcontracted a key village, researched and guided in the district of bian Que Avenue, and organize cadres and masses to go out to visit. Secondly, the command responsibility is the guarantee. The county committee has set up a general headquarters which consisted of eight headquarters to vigorously promote the key work of the whole county. The sixth headquarters are responsible for the construction of beautiful countryside, and take turns to stare at the scene every day. Thirdly, the fort function of grass-roots organizations is the foundation. Each villages and towns in the area have set up a beautiful rural headquarters whose commander is township secretary, drafted elite forces of township to work at villages with the principle of endless holiday, responsibility to people, and duration to day in order to solve the problems in the construction at any time.
(2) The masses participate actively. The mass participation is the vitality of the beautiful rural construction, and the beautiful countryside divorced from the masses is unsustainable. Firstly, respect on the masses fully. We should extensively listen to the views of the masses in planning and design, fully respect the will of the masses and ensure that all decisions are in the interest of the masses. Secondly, rely on demonstration to drive the masses. Township cadres gone to beautiful villages inside and outside of the county, learned experiences on the construction of beautiful countryside, further broadened the vision of the cadres, and enhanced the initiative of building beautiful countryside.
Specialization on implementation
(1) Professional planning and design. Firstly, employment for experts. The China Urban Construction Research Institute is commissioned for the overall planning. The high-level planning team consists of 1 dean and 3 senior engineers and 22 professionals. Secondly, planning careful. The planning team carefully prepared the whole county beautiful rural planning from macro, medium and micro levels.
(2) Specialized project packaging. A company were engaged compiling the feasibility study report for the Bian Que Avenue. To ensure orderly development, 28 key villages of the 12 special operations at the Bian Que Avenue were packaged into 13 projects.
(3) Specialized bidding. Budget, evaluation and bidding were undertaken by professional companies and institutions with high qualification and experience.
(4) Professional construction and supervision. Firstly, the China Railway, China Huadian and other 11 construction enterprises wit high qualifications, experiences and tremendous strength were determined to carry out specialized construction. Secondly, through the tender, Hebei Ark and other four supervision company were determined to supervise the project quality and schedule. Thirdly, planning and design units were required to participate in all aspects of the construction, responsible for the design, supervision, acceptance and other work to ensure the effect of construction.
"Innovation" on mechanism
Innovate financing model. Raise construction funds in various forms and channels, such as appropriating the starting funds by the government, paying special funds by departments, pay the necessary funds by the masses and raising loan funds by financing platform. The county government has secured of 300 million funds of loans from provincial and municipal beautiful rural financing construction platform which provides a strong guarantee for the construction of beautiful countryside in Neiqiu County.
Innovate industry development. Adhering to the "five in one" to promote development balanced, the construction of beautiful countryside was closely combined with mountain development, rural tourism and modern agriculture. Hebei silver taihang mountain comprehensive development nearly 5 billion and Taihang Mountain dried fresh fruit distribution and trading center nearly 180 million were successively introduced.
Innovate long -term management and protection mechanism. In recent years, garbage disposal facilities have improved further in Neiqiu County. Two waste treatment company with county-level and three compressed garbage transfer stations has been set up, 23 garbage transfer vehicles and 388 cleaner trolley were bought, meanwhile, more than 1500 standard rubbish and trash have been built. A team of 970 rural cleaners was established. In June 2016, through public bidding, cleaning service of the whole county were outsourced to Beijing Xuanang Environmental Protection Technology Co., Ltd., to achieve the rural living garbage disposal settled daily.
In the next step, Neiqiu County will continue to adhere to the "five in one" development balanced. Consolidate and upgrade the Bian Que Avenue area, meanwhile, extend the Bian Que Avenue area to the west, focusing on creating Taihang Mountain apple town area
CONCLUSION
Beginning in 2013, the beautiful rural construction movement in Neiqiu County was carried out in the context of the new urbanization. At present, 10 villages such as Xiaoxinwang, Huangcha were chosen as the characteristic tourism brand of Neiqiu County. As a "county-level project", the beautiful rural construction of the Neiqiu county is people-oriented, ecological, green, cultural and based on the vast rural areas, aiming at excavating the cultural development potential of Neiqiu County's characteristic tourism resources, realizing the "urbanization" of the beautiful countryside, and effectively cooperating with the construction of the new urbanization in Neiqiu County.
